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Happy, Productive and Healthy New
Year.
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FACULTY SUPPLEMENT II

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Last month each evening faculty member was asked to submit a course
description of the course that they teach this school year. Most of the descriptions vary from the course description as they appear in our law school catalog
and bulletin.
Many evening faculty professors feel that their comments about the courses
they will be teaching can't be published in the bulletin, but strongly believe this
is the course they will be teaching and the way they will be teaching it.
So here before you stand the evening faculty. After their pictures are the
course descriptions they have prepared for you.
Professor Flaherty's course description is not taught at any specific time.
Hours and credits will be set up at the mutual convenience of the professor and
student, either night or day.

Owen C. Neff, Lecturer, B.A., Ohio
Wesleyan; J.D. Michigan.

CONFLICT OF LAWS

The course is designed and taught
from the practitioner's standpoint. Its
purpose is to train the student to
analyze cases and think like a lawyer.
It treats with fundamentals in the
substantive law such as torts, contracts, and property as well as
procedural matters and jurisdiction
over the person and subject matter.

Anthony R. Fiorette, Adjunct Prof.,
B .S ., Ohio State; J.D ., L.L.M.,
Cleveland State.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS

The course begins with a lecture
and discussion on the three broad
principles of American law, Public
Policy, Police Power and Due
Process of Law, and their applicability to family law.
The course is intended to cover the
following enumerated areas together
with the jurisdictional and procedural
requirements therefore;
Robert C. Bensing, Lecturer, B.A.,
J.D., Louisville; L.L.M., J ..S.D., Yale.

I. Contracts to marry, Contracts in
Inducing marriage , Contracts in
Restraint of Marriage, Interference
with Contract to Marry, and
Antenuptial Agreements.

TRUSTS

A fundamental course in the basic
principles of trust.law, with the inclusion of pertinent Ohio case and
statutory law. Method of teaching will
be a composite of case book, lecture,
outside reading and-it is hopedvigorous classroom discussion.

II. Marriages,
common law.

III. Rights and Obligations of
Husband and Wife as to each other
and their children. Separations and
Property Settlement Agre,ements.
Raymond E. Cookston, Lecturer, 1971
J.D., Ohio Northern College of Law.

Avery S. Cohen, Lecturer, B.A., Case
Western Reserve, J.D. Harvard.
DAMAGES

The course consists of the study of
damages arising out of primarily
personal injury and contractual
damage claims. After studying the
historical derivation of the concept of
damages, the course concentrates on
compensatory damages, punitive
damages and nominal damages.
Instruction includes the obligation to
mitigate damages, the means of
adding interest and costs to damages,
and the means and methods of
measuring damages in specific
situations. The student is expected to
not only measure damages in a
courtroom but also to advise clients in
an office.

statutory and

TAXATION I

This is a basic law school federal
income taxation course. We will use
the text book (which includes many
problems) along with the Internal
Revenue Code, Income Tax
Regulations and selected cases in
teaching the course. It is hoped that a
student completing all the problems
assigned will be able to make out
individual income tax returns for 1972
and also will recognize the need for
tax considerations in most legal
problems, including but not limited to
divorce and alimony, wills and trusts,
purchase and sale of real estate,
organization of public enterprises
including the selection of forms such
as partnership, proprietorship, or
corporation.
-

IV. Actions for Annulment,
Alimony Only and Divorce, and
defenses thereto and requirement of
corroborating evidence.
V. Preliminary Injunctive Relief,
Support and Expenses Pendente Lite.
VI. Permanent Alimony, Support
and Custody of Minor Children.
VII. Decrees and orders by Ohio
and Foreign Courts, and their enforcement.
VIII. Adoption, Bastardy, Neglect
and Abandonment of Dependents and
Uniform Reciprocal Act on Support of
Dependents.
IX. Applicable Rules of the Ohio
Rules of Civil Procedure.
X. Professional Responsibility
Problems in Family Law.

Roman T. Keenan, Part-time
Instructor ( 1971) B.A. Miami; M.A.
Oklahoma; L.L.B. Yale Law School;
L.L.M. Case-Western Reserve.

ADMIRALTY

This course approaches maritime
law in its general aspects from the
standpoint of its practical application
to the legal problems which may be
encountered by an attorney practicing in the Great Lakes area.
Emphasis is placed upon the
jurisdiction of admiralty law and its
remedies in specific situations involving maritime collisions, cargo
claims, liens, personal injuries and
deaths.
In addition to discussion of the
notable decisions in the textbooks,
-substantial time will be devoted to
actual Great Lakes cases dealing with
limitation of liability in major marine
disasters and to the handling of
maritime claims arising out of
property damage and personal injuries or deaths of seamen, shore-side
workers, passengers and yachtsmen.

Ellis V. Rippner, Adj. Prof., J.D.
Cleveland State, L.L.D., Wilberforce
Richard W. Schwartz, Lecturer, B.A.
Michigan; J.D. Case Western
Reserve.

oral critique at the end of the trial.
The entire proceedings are recorded
on video tape so that the next class
period provides the opportunity for
mutual self-criticism, or so the
student can review on his own.
The 52 students who have participated in the 26 trials have expressed the emotional involvement
and experience as close to a real
experience as possible.
By necessity, class is limited to 10
students who must be members of the
next graduation class, and prior
permission of the instructor is
required. It is offered during all four
quarters.

WILLS

Laws and consequences of interstate succession; half and half
statute; equal consanguinity; advancements; contracts to make wills;
oral wills; testam,entary power;
testamentary capacity; fraud apd
undue influence; execution of wills;
revocation and revision of wills;
adcmption and abatement of legacies.

PROBATE PRACTICE
AND PROCEDURE

Benjamin Lewitt, Lecturer, B.S.,
Univ. of Miami, J .D. Cleve. State.
ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES
A study of the federal estate and,gift
tax code, regulations, and leading
cases, with emphasis on the in~errelationship of estate, gift, and
mcome taxes and the practical air
plication of such laws to conserve
estates through intervivos and
postmortem tax planning.

Detailed analysis of the preparation
and execution of wills · the administration of the estate; 'processing
a hypothetical estate using probate
court forms ; the will contest · Albert A. Pottinger, Lecturer,
presentation, rejection and suit upo~ B.S.B.A., Miami (0); J.D., Cleveland
claims ; prenuptial agreements· State.
attorney
· fees;
declaratory
judgments.
AGENCY and PARTNERSHIP LAW
This course teaches the relationship
.of one party with another in his daily
business activities. It is a study in
solving the problems created when a
person acts under the direction or for
Harold Ticktin, Lecturer, Agency &
the benefit of another, and these acts
Partnership, B.A., Ohio State; J.D.
damage a third party primarily
Case Western Reserve.
through the nature of a tort or breach
of contract. When one individual
represents other persons and a
wrongful act is committed who can be
held liable? A discussion of the atWORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
torney's responsibility to his client
seems to be of notable interest to law
Suffice it to say that I begin the
students.
course with a reading from Pietro Di
Donato's Christ in Concrete, the only
American novel ever written, to my
knowledge, based on a Workmen's
Compensation case. I do this in order
to sufficiently chasten the proud
profession before it studies one of its
less illuminated corners.
The course examines the technical
and practical aspects of Workmen's
Compensation practice in Ohio,
thoroughly explaining the legislative
administrative,
and
court
procedures.

Norman B. Miller, Adj. Prof., B.A.,
Oberlin; J.D., Case Western Reserve;
L.L.M. Cleve. State.
James T. Flaherty, Prof. of Law,
B.S., M.Ed., J.D., Boston College.
EVIDENCE
Evidence is a clinical course. It is
traditionally taught emphasizing
rules of exclusion . Problems of
evidence cogency and its introduction
though not stressed are important.
Student attendance to actual trials is
a must to fully comprehend the
limitless ramifications in addition to
constant study of human behavior to
~etter understand clients, witnesses,
Jurors, fellow attorneys and judges.

Paul H. Torbet, Lecturer, J.D., Case
Western Reserve; L.L.M., Cleve. St.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

John B. Robertson, B.S.S.S. John
Carroll ; J.D. Univ. of Detroit.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Ownership, possession, and other
fuzzy concepts ; bailments; gifts inter
vivos and ca us a mortis; the
ubiquitous bona fide purchaser;
sundry inquiries into the uncertainties abounding in the law of
personal property.
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" Municipal Corporations" is a
seminar course in which we learn of
the nature, origin, functions and
powers of local government. How
municipal police power is invoked;
home rule and charter government ;
why and how we are taxed locally· the
planning and zoning of local a~eas,
tort liability, urban renewal, ·the
administrative process, and other
metropolitan problems, which are
close to home.

TRIAL PROCEDURE CLINIC
(Clinical-practice)
As a result of expressed needs for
lawyer with trail experience, a
program was developed involving CM, the President of the American
Trial Lawyers, and the President of
the Ohio Academy of Trial Lawyers.
The first experimental program was
conducted in the evening summer of
1970, followed by a daytime experiment in the 70-71 academic year.
Both courses were slightly different in
procedure, but the experiences were
invaluable either way.
Generally, while taking the
prerequisite
course
Trial
Preparation, the student is assigned
to a series of roles (attorney-witness)
in the various cases to be tried during
the Trial Procedure course following
in the next term.
Each student is an attorney in one
case and a witness in others. He
prepares his own case, strategy,
style, procedure, and documents. At
the trial, he is on his own.
The trial has a presiding Common
Pleas Judge, and a Trial Attorney as
an observer, both of whom provide

CLINICAL LEGAL PRACTICE
(Clinical-practice)
This has been one of the most difficult courses to implement, as it
requires more time and attention
from the volunteer attorney than the
other clinical-practice programs,
and, due to the nature of law office
structure, it is difficult to find attorneys who will volunteer, have the
necessary time, and be able to
provide a variety of experiences.
During the 70-71 academic year,
three volunteer students were placed
with Judges, as law clerks, in an
effort to "de-bug" the embryonic
program. During the summer of 1971,
ten other students were placed with
law firms. At this time it may be safe
to say that the " de-bug" phase is still
in operation, but should be completed
during this year.
Unlike the other clinical-practice
courses which are based on service,
drafting, and trial, this program
emphasizes "learn by doing. " The
student is to engage in activity such
as: file a will, file a mortgage and
deed, attend court sessions, perform
mechanics of incorporation, visit a
"jailee" interrogate a witness, and
other similar available experiences.
Obviously, such activities are more
spontaneous in nature, in the sense
that they are impossible (so far) of
adaptation to a scheduling process.
This is the principal "de-bug" goal.
Registration is necessarily limited
in this program to the number of
volunteer attorneys available.
Although it is a two credit course, it
may be repeated twice, for a
maximum of six credits.
LEGAL AID PRACTICUM
(Clinical-practice)
To assist the Cleveland Legal Aid
Society in its efforts for public service, and to provide law students with
some practical experiences, an
agreement was reached in 1968
whereby C-M students could volunteer their services to the Legal Aid
Society, and be assigned to assist one
of their staff attorneys.
After certificates of completion of
100 clock hours of law related activities by the staff attorney, three
academic credits will be given to the
student. To date (cir.) 50 students
have taken advantage of this
program.
Some students, as a result of this
experience have been subsequently
employed by the Legal Aid Society in
their regular or summer paid
clerkships programs. Some have
subsequently been employed by
various legal aid societies in and out
of Ohio.
C-M was one of the law schools
advocating the Ohio Legal Intern
program as far back as 1967. The
program was finally approved in 1969.
This course is one of the ways a
student can also qualify for practice
under the Ohio Legal Intern program.
Granted, the student volunteer
cannot get exposure to all areas of
practice, but when combined with the
other existing clinical-practice
courses, an infinite variety of experiences is possible.
(Cont. on p. 3)

(FROM p. 2)
It would be best to discuss the
program with the instructor before
registering for the course.

Trial Preparation
My course will review the usual
steps in preparing cases for potential
trial with a principle emphasis on
civil cases. The steps that will be
included will be client interviews,
investigation, pleading, discovery,
use of expert consultants, negotiation,
pre-trial procedures and other
matters. The course will be conducted
in lecture form as well as demonstrations and student involvement.

reason for naming Mr. Saron. That
reason was that_ Terry was responLEGAL DRAFTING
sible for the Trade School News . It is
(Clinical-practice)
subm itted that the Trade School News
As a result of joint meetings with
bears no r elat i onsh i p to
l egal
the Young Lawyers Section of the
scholarsh i p .
It i s merely
a
Cleveland Bar Association, a
springboard for a small coterie of
cooperative arrangement was made
individua ls to express their personal
viewpoints at the expense of the
whereby C-M would supply senior
general student fund. One must
students, and the Young Lawyers
closely read the tabloid to derive any
would supply volunteer attorneys.
appreciation of legal concepts or
The student is assigned to the atscholastic ab ilities; even on such a
torney, and plays the role of "new
close read ing such tra its are rarely
man in the firm," whereby, during a
ev ident. The faculty member d id not
series of conferences, he is directed to
choose to defend the Trade School
prepare a series of legal draftsNews . Rather he seemed to
memo-documents (such as a will,
acknowledge its worthlessness .
contract, trust, memo, petition, anThis letter does not seek to attack
swer, incorporation, sales agreement,
Mr. Saron personally. He undoubtedly
etc.) to the satisfaction of the "senior
has a respectable grade point
partner." _The attorney will then
average, hav ing managed to drop
certify satisfactory completion of
civil procedure and contracts, and
course requirements, and credit will
having chosen notoriously easy
be given.
teachers this past summer. Even w ith
It provides an additional variety of
t his 'forum shopping' approach many
experiences in the overall clinicalot her n ight students managed to
practice program. Registration is
rece ive higher cumulative averages.
REAL PROPERTY
limited to members of the next
In fact they were able to do so by
A study of common law con- tak ing their assigned teachers , and
graduation class. To date, in its third
veyancing, future interests, landlord- not ducking out of a challenge for the
year, it has provided valuable extenant law, the real property tran- sure grade . Such students would seem
periences for over 80 students.
saction, contracts of sale, deeds,
more deserving of a "scholarship"
mortgages,
recording,
title award then one whose only claim to
examination, land use and planning, fame are the founding of a secondary
Jam~ L. Ryhal, lecturer, B.A.,
LEGAL RESEARCH
zoning , easements, licenses and publication (both in time and quality)
J.D. Case Western Reserve.
Herein is the opportunity for an
water rights, and taxes for the real and the abil ity to sidestep the hard
advanced student (after Legal
property lawyer.
teacher .
Bibliography, Brief Writing, and
Those w ho choose rec ipients of
Legal Writing ) to engage in in- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ awards have a hard task . In a normal
dependent research-study in an area
situation they are faced with many
of the law of his choice. It may be a
deserv ing potential recipients, all of
whom are able to boast valid
more exhaustive study of an area of
credentials . The task of an awards
law within the scheduled curriculum,
committee is to choose the best
or in an area not large enough to
person among good people . In
warrant independent curriculum
In a closed sessi on of the Faculty Meeting of November 29, the decision of
selecting Mr . Saron as the w inner of
status.
tenure and promotion in re David B. Goshien was settled . Cloaked in secrecy,
the CJS Legal Scholarsh ip Award this
There are only two limitations on the ballots were tallied and the following resolution was passed :
w as clear ly not done. It is hope_Q_that
topical selection: it mus! be an area of
" hereas," P.r-ofessor- --Bavid B-:- Goshien is generally regarded by his
law, and it must be susceptible to students, his colleagues, and others as an outstanding classroom law teacher, t he A wards Comm ittee in f uture
years w ill come up with a more
research techniques. The final results and
adequate definition of " scholarship. "
of the research are submitted in a
Resolved, That in the opinion of this faculty David B. Goshien is worthy of
Any reliable dictionary will be a good
paper, law review or thesis technique. tenured status and promotion to the rank of ful I _professor of law."
place to start.
Sample topics to date cover
Barry Laine
Dear Editor:
West Publishing Company has been
gracious enough to provide an award
for the indiv iduals who have contr ibuted the most to legal scholarship.
The Academic Awards Comm ittee is
the instrument that determines what
students are to be selected for this
honor. Last year, in naming Alan
Hirth the day recipient and Terry
Saron the night recipient, the com mittee performed with 50 percent
efficiency and 50 percent effrontary.
Mr. Hirth is most deserving of the
honor ; there is no intelligent reason
why Mr. Saron was allowed to receive
the prize.
The award was for legal scholarship. Therefore one would expect in
the recipients some indication that
they worked for or enhanced legal
scholarship at CSU -College of Law.
When questioned about this choice,
one of the faculty members of the
Awards Committee cited only one

TENURE

THE PROBLEM RESOLUTION

taxation, malpractice, medical
malpractice, municipal notice
requirements (recent Cleveland
referendum), adoption, Ohio abortion
laws, slander by will, teacher and
student rights and responsibilities,
insanity as a criminal defense,
mandamus action against a city
council (Cleveland), jury trials for
juveniles, " injury" as used by the
Ohio Workmens Compensation Law,
Sunday closing laws, various aspects
of tort law, and unconstitutional store
employee activities in its war on
shoplifters.
It may be taken in or during any
term for 1, 2, or 3 credits. Because of
the expanse of the potential topics, the
term availability, and credit
variations, it is recommended that
the student discuss his plans with the
instructor before registration.

Richard M. Markus, Adjunct
Professor, B.S., Northwestern;
J. D. Harvard.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

But don't be deceived in the formulation of a belief that this is the final
resolution over the question of faculty tenure. It is not. The faculty has only
tucked the real issue beh ind the scenes and has perhaps unwil lingly allowed a
qualified member to join their se lect executive club.
The prob lem of tenure sti ll ex ists as t he best way yet to allow incompetent
professors to continue to defraud their students in the fa lse belief that they are
actually being taught by a profess ional who is devoted to a professional ism as a
tenured faculty member ; a profess ional who is competent in teaching law
judged by his record of experience, and the evaluation of his colleagues and
students; a professional who has kept up with the developments of the law; a
professional who is not only a participant but a contributor to the legal
profession .
Does such a man ex ist? Obviously not. Yet, most students who know David
Goshien believe he is closest to these standards, and yet he has been stigmatized
by the tenure system , i.e. the professional ideology.
Maybe at one time tenure was a way to reward a professor for his professional
achievements, but it changed in structure and in form. It became a sh ield to
protect a professor from being forced to resign because of the fear, bias, and
discrimination of others . Now tenure has gone full circle to become a sword in
the hands of a select few, a sword that can be wielded in any way and in any
direction .
The net effect of the Faculty' s decision today, will be felt for years to come .
Dean Christensen will now be able to exercise his concurr ing power and the
result would be faculty overr id ing the tenured f aculty comm ittee' s decision
denying Professor Gosh ien's tenure, with the approva l of the faculty as stated in
the resolut ion .
By c ircumven ti ng the tenured facu lty the Dean has but one a lternat ive-He
must do al l in his power to destroy th is archa ic system of tenure wh ile he has a
majori ty of the faculty beh ind hi m . We know how this system of tenure works at
Cleveland Marshall. If the Dean does not destroy tenure, he will find out that the
tenured faculty did not lose power despite "the Dean's Veto." The tenured
faculty are victorious, in that they live on to fight again . Worst of all, in one
defeat they have become more united in a common purpose-"We havi been
defeated once and it won't happen again" .
Fortunately for everyone, the man denied tenure was so outstanding in the
majority of the peoples op inion that public policy d ictated true to form . Our next
question involves a matter of degree : " What happens w hen a qual ified
profess ional, w ho is a li ttle less dynamic than David B. Gosh ien, comes up for
tenure in the futu re? "
And yet our ma jor concern should be d irected toward the question : " How can
we el im inate the unqualified profess ionals who have tenure? " Justice works
many ways. It can aid the criminals and sometimes it works to the detriment of
the innocent. When tenure is based upon a popularity contest (Editorial Tenure
20-8 Gavel 2) we must face the reality of its perversion and contend with the
consequence of it becomming a haven for personable incompetance.

Editor :
I want to express my appreciation
to you for having come to the meeting
on Tuesday the 16th to discuss the
possibilities of the lawsuit which I
have been thinking about for so long.
As a result of our meeting I think we
have a strong group to which, of
course, we would welcome any other
law student to whom you might pass
the word. I'll be looking forward to
meeting with you again on the 2nd of
December at 1: 30 p.m. here at my
office for the purpose of reviewing the
efforts that you will have made in the
days ahead.
It is my understanding that Marc
Stern will be looking into the issue of
Governmental Immunity from
damages because of the possibility we
would be filing suits against several
cities bordering on Lake Erie.
Ranelle Gamble will be checking into
the issue of filing for Writs of Mandamus against the municipalities.
Neil DuChez will be looking into the
issue of damages and perhaps how to
prove damages. Paul Kirner will also
look into the issue of damages and the
applicability of the 9th Amendment.
Alan Rom will be checking into the
questions of joiner and the most
important issue, standing.
Once again, thanks for your
willingness to participate in what I
consider to be an extremely
challenging lawsuit. I hope our
meeting of the 16th will be the first of
many productive and successful ones.
Looking forward to seeing you, I
remain,
Sincerely yours,
Russell Z. Baron
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